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IMMEDIATELY
PINK SPIDERWORT FLOWERS
WARN OF RADIATION DANGER
by Maribeth Dwyer
UM Information Services
MISSOULA--

The lowly spiderwort, whose flowers turn from innocent blue to tattletale pink
after exposure to radiation, may some day play an important role in safeguarding
the public health.

The plant's potential usefulness for detecting radiation leaks

from nuclear installations, such as occurred in the Three Mile Island mishap, is
under study at the University of Montana by Dr. Meyer Chessin.
Chessin, a botany professor, explains that radiation changes the color in
the cells of the stamen hairs of the spiderwort Tradescantia virginiana.

This

mutation takes place because radiation causes the cell's dominant gene for blue
to quit functioning, leaving the recessive gene for pink in control.
The change in color is discernible 12 to 15 days after the plant's exposure
to radiation.

At that time, the flower stamens can be viewed under a low-level

microscope and the pink cells counted to arrive at a determination of the pinkmutation frequency.
The UM botanist says the increase in pink cells is proportional to the
amount of radiation received--and some increase takes place even after extremely
low doses.

A major objective of the UM study is to document just how much--or

1ittle— radiation is required to make the spiderwort flowers change color.
(over)

To

PINK SPIDERWORT FLOWERS--add one
collect this data, he hopes to use the local cancer treatment center's sources of
ionizing radiation--either cobalt or the linear accelerator.
The study stems from a class discussion about the spiderwort system of mon
itoring low-level radiation.

This discussion had been prompted by a request

Chessin had received from John Hauf, a former student, for help in evaluating
data collected in connection with the Diablo Canyon nuclear project in California.
Several members of the class wanted to get involved in work on the spiderwort,
and Chessin initiated the project.
For the preliminary stage of the study, which began last summer, Chessin
could use only two students, but others may take part later.

The students who are

assisting in the project are Steven McCracken, senior in forestry from Anchorage,
Alaska, and Carol Koch, senior in botany from Peoria, 111.
Under Chessin's direction, they made several dozen cuttings from a single
specimen of spiderwort Tradescantia virginiana.

During the summer, they famil

iarized themselves with the microscopic techniques used in determining the rele
vant color changes in the flowers.
The clones of the original-plant are being kept in the botany department's
greenhouse awaiting the spring growing season when they will be placed outside.
In the meantime, experiments are proceeding on ways to induce the plants to
flower, mainly through manipulation of such environmental conditions as daylength and temperature.
In the second phase of the study, Chessin will deploy the test plants to moni
tor natural background and levels of radiation from such facilities as coal-fired
power plants in eastern

Montana and the reactor test sites at Idaho Falls and

Hanford.
Results of the tests in the Butte area will be of particular interest because
of recent indications of unusually high radiation levels there.
(over)
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Chessin says testing with the spiderwort is better than using a Geiger counter
because a biological indicator measures internal radiation while a mechanical de
vice measures only external exposure.
The spiderwort system of detection was developed at Brookhaven National
Laboratory, Long Island, N.Y., in the late 1960's.

Japanese geneticist Sadao

Ichikawa, a member of the Brookhaven team that worked on the project, said the
spiderwort provided "the most excellent test system ever known for low-level
radiation
Despite its promise, Chessin says the system can not be put to practical
use until more is known about it.

He hopes the UM study will hasten the day when

spiderwort sentinels at strategic sites throughout the land may save lives.

